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CITY of  BRISBANE 
 

   
 
 
 

 

 

Tuesday, December 13
th

, 2022 at 6:00 PM ● Virtual Meeting 

 
 

This meeting is compliant with the Ralph M. Brown act as amended by California Assembly Bill No. 
361 effective September 16, 2021 providing for a public health emergency exception to the standard 
teleconference rules required by the Brown Act.  The purpose of this is to provide a safe environment 
for the public, staff, and the Subcommittee, while allowing for public participation. The 
Subcommittee may take action on any item listed in the agenda. The public may address the 
Subcommittee using exclusively remote public comment options. 

 
TO ADDRESS THE SUBCOMMITTEE 

The meeting will be an exclusively virtual meeting. The agenda materials may be viewed online 
at www.brisbaneca.org at least 72 hours prior to the meeting.   
 
REMOTE PUBLIC COMMENTS 
Meeting participants are encouraged to submit public comments in writing in advance of the 
meeting. Aside from commenting while in the Zoom meeting, the following email will be 
monitored during the meeting, and public comments received will be noted for the record during 
Public Comment or during an Item.  
 
Email:  aibarra@brisbaneca.org   
 
Call-in number for oral communications if not using Computer Audio:  1-669-900-9128 
After entering the meeting ID and pressing #, simply press # a second time to enter the meeting 
waiting room. No participant code is required. Please wait on the call until a Subcommittee or 
Staff Member announces that the phone line is open. Dial *9 to “raise hand” and dial *6 to 
mute/unmute. 
 
JOINING MEETING 

Public Meetings may be viewed live by joining the Zoom Meeting listed below.  

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/84039344754?pwd=NmNCaDJ1Rkp5anVHQkhsYXRrKzdOZz09  
 
Meeting ID:        840 3934 4754 
Passcode:  123456 

 
SPECIAL ASSISTANCE 

If you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact Angel Ibarra at (415) 
508-2109.  Notification in advance of the meeting will enable the City to make reasonable 
arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting. 
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SUBCOMMITTEE MEMBERS:  

Mayor Mackin, Councilmember Davis 

 

PRESENTATIONS AND DISCUSSION ITEMS 
 

A.   Review Memorandum of Understanding between the City of Brisbane and San Mateo 
County Library Joint Powers Authority Concerning the Brisbane History Collection and 
History Room Located in the Brisbane Library. 

 
 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT 
 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
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File Attachments for Item:

A. Review Memorandum of Understanding between the City of Brisbane and San Mateo County

Library Joint Powers Authority Concerning the Brisbane History Collection and History Room 

Located in the Brisbane Library.
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CITY COUNCIL HISTORY SUBCOMMITTEE AGENDA REPORT 

Meeting Date: 12/13/2022 

From: Stuart Schillinger, Assistant City Manager 

Subject:  Review Memorandum of Understanding between the City of 
Brisbane and San Mateo County Library Joint Powers Authority Concerning the 
Brisbane History Collection and History Room Located in the Brisbane Library.  

Community Goal/Result 
Community Building 

Purpose 

Ensure the history of Brisbane is adequately preserved and displayed to allow for easy access 
for future residents and scholars. 

Recommendation 

Review the attached Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) and recommend its approval by 
the full City Council. 

Background 

In 2018 the Citizen History Committee met with the City Council History Subcommittee to 
outline projects it was working on.  One of the projects was to develop an MOU between the 
City and the Library System concerning the City’s Historical documents and the History Room in 
the new Library.  A number of drafts were developed and reviewed by the City’s legal counsel 
and the Library’s legal counsel.  The attached Draft dated 5/17/2022 is the final proposed MOU 
as approved by all legal counsels. 

Discussion 

The attached MOU lays out the roles and responsibilities for the City and the Library system as 
it relates to the City’s historical documents and the History Room. 

The main points are: 

1) Any cost sharing for the maintenance of the room will be subject to the current Library 
JPA Agreement. 

2) All historical artifacts, including books, manuscripts, photographs, videos, digitized 
materials, posters, etc. are the property of the City.  If they are located in the Library 
they will still be the property of the City and any decision about the disposition of these 
materials will be at the sole discretion of the City.   
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3) The City, the Citizen’s History Committee, and the Library JPA will work jointly to 
determine what will be displayed in the History Room.  Items for display will be rotated 
through the History Room so it retains a lively and continuously interesting presentation 
of Brisbane History.  

4) Library JPA staff assigned to the Brisbane Library will have sufficient knowledge of the 
History Collection to assist patrons in the productive use of the material. 

5) The City will be responsible for accepting items into the City’s collection.  If potential 
donors contact Library staff, they will direct the potential donor to the appropriate 
person in the City. 

6) The Library and the City will work together to find sources for the City’s History 
Collection as appropriate. 

Fiscal Impact 

There is no additional direct cost for entering into this MOU.  As projects arise for using, 
digitizing, or expanding the City’s History Collection the costs will be brought to the City Council 
according to the City’s administrative and budget procedures. 

Measure of Success 

The City maintains a history collection that can be used by people of all ages and educational 
needs. 

 

Attachments 

MOU between the City of Brisbane and San Mateo County Library Joint Powers Authority. 

Stuart Schillinger      

Stuart Schillinger, Assistant City Manager  
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DRAFT (5-17-2022) 
 

Memorandum of Understanding between the City of Brisbane and  
San Mateo County Library Joint Powers Authority 

concerning the Brisbane History Collection and the Brisbane History Room 
located in the Brisbane Library. 

 
In order to establish the specific responsibilities of the City of Brisbane (City) and San Mateo 
County Library Joint Powers Authority (Library JPA) concerning the City's History Collection 
(History Collection) and the Brisbane History Room (History Room) in the new Brisbane Library 
(Library), the City and the Library JPA agree to the following principles: 
 
1. The History Project is a City and Library JPA collaborative endeavor to preserve and share the 
rich history of the Brisbane community. 
 
2. As the owner of the Library facility, the City has permanently dedicated one of its rooms to 
the History Project.   
 
3. The design and purchase of original furniture and equipment of the History Room will be an 
integral part of the Library construction and interior furnishings implementation agreement 
between the Library JPA and the City. 

4. The cost sharing of the repair, maintenance, and replacement of the furniture and 
equipment in the History Room will be subject to the Library JPA Agreement. 
 
5. The historical artifacts, including books, manuscripts, photographs, videos, digitized 
materials, posters, etc. are the property of the City, and any decision regarding such artifacts 
must have the approval of the City. When the historical artifacts are located in the History 
Room, they remain the property of the City and will not be considered part of the Library JPA 
collection. 
 
6. The City intends to store historical materials not placed in the History Room in its other 
facilities such as the archive room in City Hall where such historical materials will be preserved 
in a safe and retrievable manner. 
 
7. The City in consultation with the Brisbane History Committee and the Library JPA will work 
on deciding which materials should be on display and accessible in the History Room. A rotating 
schedule will be established so that the History Room retains a lively and continuously 
interesting presentation of Brisbane history. 
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8. Library JPA staff assigned to the Brisbane Library will have sufficient knowledge of the History 
Collection so that the staff may assist patrons in the productive use of the material. It is 
anticipated that users will range from serious researchers to elementary school children. 
  
9. The Library JPA will exercise appropriate oversight and careful monitoring of the contents of 
the History Room so that materials are properly protected. If there are events or circumstances 
in the Library during which the History Collection could be at risk, the Library JPA will make 
every effort to close off access to the History Room. However, an alleged failure to exercise 
such care shall not be a basis for any claim against the Library JPA. 
 
10.  The City shall cooperate with the Library JPA on matters regarding the History Collection 
and the History Room itself.  The City and Library JPA are interested in designing the most 
effective information retrieval processes for its archived collection. 

 
11. The City will establish criteria and a process for accepting new materials into the History 
Collection, utilizing gift deeds or other legal documents when appropriate. If potential donors 
initially contact the Library JPA, the staff will refer them to the City. 
 
12. The City shall take financial responsibility for the acquisition, preparation, and maintenance 
of the History Collection. For example, the City plans to digitize its collection of old photos, 
newspapers (Brisbane Bee), documents, etc. 
   
13. Brisbane's History Project, which is more comprehensive than the History Room, may 
receive financial contributions from grants, non-profit organizations, individuals and businesses 
as well as the City.  The City and Library JPA will work together when appropriate in the search 
for funding.  
 
14. Each of the parties to this agreement, will designate a staff member at all times to 
represent their interests in the cooperative implementation of this MOU and the negotiation of 
referenced future agreements. The designations will be made by the Director of the Library JPA 
and by the City Manager of the City. 
 
 
______________________________   __________________________ 
Director, San Mateo County Library JPA  City Manager, City of Brisbane 
  
 
 
Date _____________________   Date _______________________     
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